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Shrimps Abalone, Squld and Sea
Moss , Gathered on the Paclfle
Coast.

, ' - Washington Star. . :
-

'There are ' some very curious
fisheries carried on by the ? Chinese
on the Pacific coast," said an officer
of the United. States fish commission
to si Star writer. - "One of the most
remarkable is the catching of shrimps,
which -- is an- - important industry in
San . Francisco bay - and adjacent
waters. These little crustaceans,
upon being captured, are tkken
ashore and boiled in" big iron vats
after a rude fashion; holes being
scooped put of the side of a steep
bank for fireplaces, which are built
up with stones. " After: the shrimps
have remained in boiling water for
ten minutes they . are spread out to
dry upon i bare ground. One such
shrimp yard at. Hunter's Point is
about fifteen acres in extent The
Chinese use brooms shaped some
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paper in North Carolina, is published daily except j
Monday, at 6 00 per year, $3 W for trix months, $1 60 I

or three month, 60 cents for one" month, to mart sud--

cribers. Delivered to city subscriber! at tne rare oi
cents per week for any period from one week to one

' -
. year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 00 per year, 60 cents for six months, 80
cents for three months. ' -

! ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY).-- ne square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75: three days, 2 60;
four days, $3C6; five days, 3 60: one week, $4 00;
wo weeks, $6 5b; three weeks, $3 60 ; one month,

$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months ,$2400 ; six
months, $40 00; twelve months, $60 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one square. - -

All announcements ot fairs, festivals, uaiis,
.Vni'n Rrw-ip- Meetmp. Political Meetices. &c., will .

be charged regular advertising rates. , -

- Notices under head of City Items" SO cenu per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line fcreacn subse-

quent insertion. ...

No advertisement inserted in Local Columns at an)
price.

Advertisements inserted once a week m Daily will ue
ehlVd 00 ro-r-e for each insertion. Ever,

the? day, three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a wee,
wo-tnrr- ot caiiv rate.

Commtmications, unless they contain important news
r discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,

a nnr onA if MTVTlttMf. ill CVCTV Other WY,
thev will invariably be rejected if the real name of the I

author s withheld. -- ; -

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-- 'i

aary advertisements, but only half rates when paid for
strictly in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for

simple announcement of Marttage or Death.
An extra charge will be made for donble-colum-n or

riplfrcolumn advertisements.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements,

ne dollar per square for each insertion. ' "

Advertisements to follow reading-matter- , or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position desired.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-

tisements" will be charged fiftv per cent, extras -

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-- i
racted for has expired charged transient rates for time
ctuallv published. " V
Payments for transient advertisements must be mace
si4vanr:. Known narties. or stransrers with proper

reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract. . .

All announcements and recommendations of canai-dai- es

for ofBce, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
" heir space or advertise anything foreign to their rern-- i

r business without extra charge at transient rates. .
Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal

Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
tuch remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or Issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to. him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address. : -

;lXje 33tl0inmig gmX.
Br WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wednesday Morking.Mar. 16,"1892.

WILL TAMMANY SUPPORT HIM?

Tammany is supposed to favor the
nomination of Senator-Hi- ll for the
Presidency. The Tammany leaders
do not like Cleveland, and they will

doubtless use all their influence to
defeat him for a nomination, and
will fight him to the end, while there
is any hope of carrying their favorite
through.- - . - : ; :

Their undisguised opposition to
Cleveland has given rise to the sus-

picion thoughout the country that in
the event of his nomination some of
these leaders would bolt, and the re-

sult would be the. knifing of Cleve-

land and the defeat of the party in
the next Presidential election. It is
this feeling, which has been gaming
ground since the last election, which
has led Democrats, even among these
many who greatly admire Cfeveland,
to believe that it will not be judi-

cious to nominate him.
Recognizing this sentiment and the

ground there is for it, the New ,York
Times, a warm champion of Cleve-
land and an. uncompromising foe of
Hill, publishes a lengthy article - to
show that Tammany will- - support
Cleveland if nominated, and that the
opposition to him iu that organlza--.
tion is not as strong now as it was in
1884, when it made its hard fight
against him in the National Conven-
tion, and when he was nominated in
spite of it. It enters into the history
of the origin and progress of the
trouble between Cleveland and the

. Tammany leaders, and how it culmi-

nated in unrelenting war against him
both as Governor and as candidate
for the Presidency. To sum it up,
they couldn't control him, and there-
fore they resolved t6 destroy him.

. Some Of those leaders are leaders no
longer their places have been taken
by others who have no personal
grievance against Mr. Cleveland and
consequently are not. inspired by the
vindictive antipathy that John Kelley
and the men he controlled felt, but

, some of them still live and are yet
--potent factors in New York politics.
The Times quotes Sachem Crocker,
Sachem Cockran and others as to the

- attitude of Tammany, and their
declarations that it "will support the

; nominee of the convention whoever
. he- - may . be." As a Democratic

organization S Tammany cannot do
otherwise, and whether these gentle-
men aire sincere in their declarations
or not they would not be foolish
enough'to declare before hand, when
they expect to go into the Dem
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TBE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONE?
to-h-

urt thefmaTe of ttTlt taS calf SSS
Sawed shoes c6iiigfr4B to ob: nana-5- 5

OO Genuine Hand-setre- d, theshoe ever offered for $5.00: eauairnJimport easnoea which cost from $3.00 to 12 00.

Ss4& elt ShoeTflne calf.comfoitable and durable. Thebtit
torn-mad- e shoes costing from $6.00 to $oo
JO and" VLetter Carriergalli wearthemfiSeea!?
BATTlleSS. Smooth insiria hum ,V.An

CIO oo itne calf; no better shoe ever offered at- v" uuo itBi wiu convince thosawho want a shoe for comfort and service
V-S- a. are. very strong and durable. Thorn wknave given them a trial will wear no other make.BOVS' k,"v.J:?5 iphool shoes are
4m. thfelr merits, as the increasing sales show.

ImnnrtMi ahnpa nrMtincfrnm mA fti ts c m

tadiea' 2.50, and Si.75 shoe fori
wmocohio iud ucoujiuuiAiuguiti, ovyilSQ aOQ durable.

vuviivui Kmj auu.u v wugitts- - uaniQ flTifl
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
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1,000 Genuine Tyler Curtain Desks S2I and

S24 Net 8 pot Cash.
Tfo. 4007 Antiqne Oak Standard Tyler Desks,

4ft. 61a. Ions by 8ft. In. high. Mice and Dust
Proof, Zine Bottom nnder drawers; patent; Brass
lined Curtain; Polished Oak; Writing Table; 6 Turn-bi- er

lock; one lock securing all drawers; 8 heavy
cardboard Filing Boxes; Cupboard in end;' Paneled
Finished Back; Extension Arm Slides; Weight
SOO lbs. Price, P. O. B. at Factory, S2A Set.

' Also 1,000 Antique Ash Desks.
TSo. 4008. Same as above, except made of Solid

Antiqne Ash, good as oak. Welch gOO lbs.
Price F O. B. a Factory, SSI Ketv Shipped
from onr Indianapolis factory direct. Made and sold
solely by the TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

WO pmga Catalogue of Bank Counters, Dexka, etc , in colors 'ot ever printed. Booka free; postage la centa.
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MADE BY THE

are ''Treated with Carbonate of Soda, Magnesia,

Potash or Bicarbonate of Soda."

To partially supply the loss of
natural flavor and color caused
by this treatment, fragrant gums
and dyes are used.

--
" Dr. Sidney Ringer. Professor of Medicine at
University College, London, and Physician to the
College Hospital, perhaps the greatest , English
authority on the action of drugs, states in his " H and--
book of Therapeutics" that "the sustained admin-
istration of alkalies and their carbonates renders the
blood it is said, poorer in solids and in red corpuscles,
and impairs the nutrition of the body." Of ammonia,
carbonate of ammonia, and spirits of ammonia, he
says: " These.preparations nave many properties
in common with the alkaline, potash, and soda
group. They .possess a strong alkaline reaction, are
freely soluble in water, have a high diffusion-powe- r,

and dissolve the animal textures. . . . . If admin-
istered too long, they excite catarrh of the stomach
and intestines." . ,

For more than 100 Years the
house of Walter iSalcer & Co.
have made their Cocoa Prepa-
rationsABSOLUTELY PURE,
using NO Patent Process,
Alkalies or Dyes.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
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BABY ONE SOLID SOKE.

Tried Everything wlIiont Belief. No
Best Night or Day.' Cured by

Cnilcnra Remedies.

My baby, when two months old. bad a breaking
out with what the doctor called eczema. Her head,
arms, feet, and hands were each one solid sore. I
tried everything, but neither the doctors nor anything

- else did her any good. We
could get no rest day or night
with her. In my extremity
I tried the Cuticura Reme-
dies, but I confess I had no
faith in them, for I had never
seen them tried. To my
g eat surprise, in one week's
time after, beginning to use-th-e

Cuticura Remedies, the
sores were well, but I con
tinned to use the Resolvent3Lt for a little while, and now
she is as fat a baby as you
would like to see, and as

sound as a dollar. I believe my baby would have
died jf I had not tried Cuticura Remedies. I write
this that every mother with a baby like mine can feel
confident that there is a medicine that will cure the
worst eczema, and that medicine is the Cuticura

Mrs. BETTIE BIRKNER, I.ockhart, Texas.

Cuticura Bemedies
Care every humor of the skin and scalp nf infancy
and childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itching,
burning, sealy. crusted, pimpl. , or blotchy, with loss
of hair, and every impurity of the blood, whether:
simply scrofulous, o hereditary, when, the best
physic ans and all other remedi s fail. Patents, save
your children years of mental and phvg-ca- l suffering.
Begin now. Cure- - made in childhood are permanent.

Cuticura Remedies re the gieatest skin cures,
blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern times,
are absolutely pure, and may be ossd on the youngest
infant wita the most gratitying success.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soai
85c.; Rksolvknt. $1. Preparerby thePoTTM Drug
and Chemical Corporation, Boston. -

t& Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases." 62
pares, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials..

PIHPLES, black heads, chapped' and oily skin
ujr U11UI((A mEOlCATED OOAP.s FREE FROM DH1MMISM

tjl ''JK Jn one minute tn. Catlenra
ADtl-fai- n Plast er relieves rheu

.m tir tint;. 1 t 1 1

muscular pains and weaknesses. The first and only
iibuuiuukuui pain-Kiiii- ng piasters.
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for an election or bnly-th- e negative,
teen -yOUr -handS -Off Kind, WhlCH letsr. . . .. , , .

contents itself a with - letting - him
severely alone! The Democratic can

dtdate who carries-Ne- w York at the
next election,- mnst have a united
party behind him, and not only- - the
formal, negative support,' but the.

positive, support of itsjeaders.
The Times points to the fact

that Cleveland triumphed over the
Tammany opposition in 1884, and
therefore takes it for granted that h

.could do it again in 1892, when the
nnnnc:tinn hac lntt much nf the AS- -r" . - -- - -
oeritv which-characterize- d

. .

it - then.r j .

But this is not saying much nor- - ad
vancing any I conclusive evidence

that Cleveland's nomination would
insure the State to the Democracy,
for the triumph in 1884 was -- the nar
rowest kind of an escape .from de
feat, an escape for which the party is
perhaps indebted to the. brg three lVs
blunder of the impetuous but indis
creet Burchard, whose antipathy, to
"Rum, Romanism, and - Rebellion'
got away with his judgment and
political sense, if he ever had any.
A little plurality of .1,047 in a State
which is safely.; Democratic by at
Ieast20,000 on a full Democratic vote
is not. much of a victory upon which
to claim popularity, nor to prognos
ticate future r victories, especially
when that little, 1,047 plurality "was
followed four; years later by an ad
verse plurality of 13,002.

and some of its organs, are doing all
tney can to create tne impression
amongst the rank and file of the party
that Cleveland is not a Democrat,
and while some of them declare they
will support him id the event of his
nomination, l is it to be expected,
even if . they be sincere, that they
can command the enthusiastic co
operation ot their following tor a
man whose j Democracy they have
been laboring zealously to discredit?
There are many of the rank and file
who -- are actuated- - by . no selfish
motive, who may not be able to
comprehend j how, the men who de
nounced a man one day as an enemy
to the party can support him the
next day as the standard bearer of
the party. There are some people
who cannot change their opinions
nor their attitude so readily and this
is the unknown quantity which would
make the nomination of Mr. Cleve-
land, or of Mr. Hill either, a very
risky business as matters now stand,
notwithstanding the;, assurance of
prominent Tammany men that they
will support the-nomine- e of the con-

vention. While there is a sentiment
against Cleveland in Tammany there
is quite- - as decided a sentiment
against Hill outside of it.

MIS0R MENTION.

All reports as to the probable with-drawal'- of

: Mr. Cleveland from the
Presidential race, or doubts as to his
position 'on that question, are re-

moved by the letter to : Gen Bragg,
of Wisconsin, published in tfie"5far
yesterday.- - While he had intimated
heretofore that he- - would accept a
nomination if tendered, holding that
a citizen should.obey the voice of his
fellow-citizen- s when called upon to
serve them, this is the first direct ut-

terance from him to that effect. It is
ndw.no longer a question that Mr.
Cleveland is in the field, and as Sen-

ator Hill is in it - with both feet,
the conflict between these; two dis
tinguished leaders cannot be averted.
Mr. Cleveland's skill in writing has
long been xrecognized; His happy
faculty for compressing a great deal
within narrow space is not equalled
by any other public man . of the day.
This letter .'is not an exception in
that respect. Perhaps it might have
been somewhat better and more
politic if it had been more so in
that particular part of the letter
where he deprecates personal effort
and self-asserti-on 4n - seeeking suqh
nign . position, ana contends that
candidates for. the Presidency should
be chosen by the people "as directly
as is consistent with, open, fail and
full party organization and method.".
In both of these, positions he is emi- -

Jnently.co
now are, the former will be construed
as a knife-thru- st at Senator Hill (who
had previously done, a little prodding)
while the latter'is . a bull's eye shot
at the convention of February 22d.
Neither is calculated to - draw the
party lines in that State any closer.
Whether the letter makes him any
stronger in New York, which may be
doubted,; or not, it .will make' him
stronger among the people of the
country at . large, and especially
among the independent, non-partis- an

voters, upon whom he will -- largely
depend for an election if nominated.
If the election .were to be decided
by the popular , vote, (without the
agency, of the Electoral College, we
believe 'that; Cleveland could beat'
any, man . that might be ' nominated

stronger man to-aa- y man ne was m
1884, when elected, or in 1888, when
defeated, although he received near-
ly 40,000 more votes than he - did
when elected.

V
:':

Senator, Hill has met with a very
warm greeting" trom' tne "zsoutnern
people on his trip to Jackson,! Mis--

sisstppi, wnicQ is as it should Defc . we
trust he . will- - be cordially greeted
everywhere, for, regardless of; his
candidacy for the Presidency or indi
vidual opinion on that subject, Sena
tor Hill --has been and is a friend to

QrtMW ,n . TO1I 'kfih..mw . w- - w

Southern people. There never was a
time in his public career that he did
not contend. that the South was en
titled to all and every right that any
other section of the Union was en
titled to, that the Southern States
were sovereign States, their people
sovereign people, and that they alone
had iurisdiction over their own
affairs. . He emphasized this in a
public speech when the Force bill
was pending . in ; Congress, when
he declared that we would have
no country and .no-- prosperi-
ty if such " an infamous bill
was passed, and that he would veto
any appropriation tor tne world s
Fair, until all measures to degrade
the South were dropped. A North-
ern Governor, with such a record.
who talked that way .when the
South's liberty and prosperity were
in jeopardy is entitled not only to
fair but generous ; and distinguished
treatment from the Southern people.
While we have - honest doubts
whether, in the present condition of
affairs in New York, his nomination
for the Presidency would be judicious,
we have no sympathy , with; the in-

discreet zeal for another which would
misrepresent, belittle or abuse him,
nor have we the shadow of a doubt
that if nominated - and elected he
would make a rattling good Dem-

ocratic President and that he would
leave the Democratic party of the
country stronger and, the , sections
mote united when his term endd
than when : it began. This is our
opinion of David B. Hill.

- The Republican high tariff men
claim that under the increased duty
on shoddy and other substitutes "for
wool the importation of thes& things
has declined from $1,235,772 in 1890
to $58,627 in 16911 This is true, but
the cutting off of foreign shoddy and I

other substitutes by the increased
tariff," which was intended to be pro-

hibitory, has Stimulated the manu-
facture of shoddy in this country.
where there are" several large manu-
factories engaged in making it and
which find sale for all or more than
they can make. ; In increasing the
tariff woollen rags were exempted,
and these are still largely imported.
If wool was free no one would object
if the tariff on r-

- shoddy, &c, ' were
kept high, but with a high' tariff on
wool the only effect is to change one
fraud for another and give us home
made instead of imported shoddy,
while the buyer of "woollen" goods
is cheated all the same. . -

.

CURRENT COMMENT.

There is no ground for be-
lieving that the. American 'Eagle
screamed so much in the Chilian
matter that she finds herself afflicted
with a sore throat when Bering sea
matters present themselves. Wash.
Star, Ind. ' s

'
. -

: ; The desire of the administra-
tion for an international ruction
grows as convention time and elec-
tion time draw near. It would seem
as if the Italian and Chilian affairs
should have already made the Fal-staffi- an

fighters at the head of our
government! suniciently ;, ridiculous
without any further bluster atEng-- :
land. Indianapolis ' Sentinel. Dem.
i The inevitable seems to have
befallen Secretary Blaine, and he
will be compelled, in order to save
life itself, to abandon . his post and
go Southward for rest and relaxation,
from official S cares. r The Maine
statesman is but one of many who,
neglecting Nature's imperious warn-
ings, have burnt themselves out in
the public - service. Phil. Record,
Dem. ...

v - From all directions where
workers of iron are employed come
news: of proposed or accomplished
reductions in wages. . This is not the
feast to which the workingman was
invited when he was implored to vote
for "Harrison ; and Protection" and
against "Cleveland and Free Trade"
In order to prevent wage reduction
and assure himself of more butter
for his bread. It he. shall learn in
this day of calamity that the ups and
downs of tariffs do not; control; the
ups and downs of wages the lesson
will have been dearly learned, but it
will be worthy all ' it cost. It may
then be more "difficult to fool the
workingman out of his vote in 1892
than it" was in 1888. .Pvk7. Record,
Dem. "

". .
'

.
'

; :v'
'

--
:

.
' -

"

Demosthenes, the Grecian orator,
cured his stammering by having his
mouth full of ; pebbles,; and -- many' are
the - modern . orators : who have cured
their hosrseness by an occasional dose of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. , , ;;;t

Recollection That Do Not Always
Inspire Wft.b Happiness. .

' Chicago .Tribune. t J -

Much has been written concerning
the pleasures oi memory, but no one,
it seems has cared --to present the
other side of the subject. BuMhere
is another sideto.it...; . : , l?- - . ;

Remembering when you are 'half
way to the opera .that, you have, left
your box ticket atbome,uponjrour
dressing table, and, at the same
time, jrecollecting that -- the overture
was what:, you " wished especially to
hear, is an incident not calculated to
add to the pleasures .of memory.
After you have sent a bouquet to

.'- 1 ! ?!JPW laUV-- "C WllQ a DOie miimaHng
tnat the flowers were the finest that
could be purchased,; but' that you
cared not a cent for expenses, it adds
nothing to your pleasure to remem
ber that the florist's card on which
was written "25 cents, collect,"; was
thoughtlessly permitted to accom-
pany the bouquet. ;..: ; v;v..t;

. When a tired papa who has walk-
ed 3,169 times around the room with
a : restless baby; finally quiets the
child and is: himself j ust about to
drift' away into bewitching dream-
land he derives no happiness from
the suddenly engendered recollection
that he forgot to lock the hall door
and to put the cat out
. ,When a bachelor " getting out of
bed on a cold morning decides to
keep on. his night-rob- e till the room
gets warmer and then thoughtlessly
hurries away to breakfast,- - where
people smile slyly and. significantly;
it does not add to his joy to remem- -

ber that be did not make the change
in the apparel he contemplated.

When we are telling some man of
the grand and brilliant schemes we
are working whereby we are coining
money so fast that we scarcely know
what tp do with it it is a real source
of annoyance, rather ; than: pleasure,
to call to mind the fact that we are
owing him a ."fiver" .which we bor-
rowed of him a. long ' time ago, but
which we cannot pay because we
have not got that much ready cash
to our. name.

The pleasures of memory? Bah !

They are all a poetic myth. Th.e
miseries of memory come nearer hit-
ting the bull's-ey- e of truth. We re-

member too much and at the most
inopportune times. Let us bury the
past and go away and forget where
we made the grave. .

'

POLITICAL POINTS.

Give us a free tin-pla- te bill
next, Messrs. Tariff ' Reformers of the
House. .There is no feature of the Mc-Kinl- ey

act more burdensome and iniqui-
tous than that designed to add a dozen
little tin gods on wheels to the other
protected monopolists. N. Y. World,
Dem. ... '

It
4

is said that Mrl Hill's' total
lack of opinions on the two absorbing
questions of the day. checks his boom.
down South. The people down there
would like to see a translation into plain
English of that obscure if terse saying of
his. "I am a Democrat.' It has a beau-
tiful sound. But what does it mean?
N. Y. Com. Advertiser, Dem.

We notice that the Republican
party in our State, which has been in a
state of innocuous desuetude for the
past sixteen years, has become encour-
aged by the threatened split in the Dem
ocratic ranks and is again organizing its
shattered forces. Their leaders announce
that for the first time in long years they
see an opportunity in prospect for pout
ical recognition, and intend to be ready
td take advantage.-o- f it. On Friday
night this .work was : commenced in
Colombia, and it will be pressed in every
county in our btate. Columbia Register,

v., pERSONAL

Tames G. Fair Is said to be in
danger of death from fatty degeneration
ot tne heart.

I John Hogan, who died in St
Louis recently, laid out the site of
Chicago in 1836.

I Henry Arthur Jones, who wrote
"The Middleman" and "The Dancing
Girl" is a long-hair- ed Englishman, short
in stature, pleasant as a conversational
ist and chock full of quaint and curious
ideas. -

.
j The chief kard (commander-i-n

chief) of the army of the Sultan, ot
Morocco, now on a visit to his family in
England, is a Scotchman, son of the
late Surgeon General McLean of the
British army.

1 Considerable light is shed upon
Mr. 1 Ingalls declination of a salary of
$10,000 a year for editing a newspaper
in Kansas by the subseqnent disclosure

-- f the fact that the paper has not yet
been started

i" Mrs. Terhune, better known as
Marion Harland, will visit Richmond in
a few days, and . while- - there deliver
lecture on "A Gentleman of Olden.
Time" for the benefit of the Daughters
of the Revolution.

; Mai. Gen. O. O. Howard lost
his right arm at the battle of Fair Oaks.
and it was to him that Gen.' Phil. Kear
ney, who lost hts left at at Chapultepec
made the famous remark, 'Howard, you
and I will have to buy our gloves in part'
nership." ". .

! - A very curious feature of the
library of Dr. Edward Everett Hale, p:
Boston, is a series of market baskets
filled with - pamphlets ' and suspended
from the ceiling in such a. manner that
they can be raised or lowered by means
oi a pulley and aclothes line. . ' .

i A cup fashioned out of a cocoa
nut shell has recently been presented to
ex-oo- v. Lee, oi Virginia. and an inter
esting history; attaches to it. The cup
was made by a Confederate soldier dur
ing his imprisonment in Fort Delaware
and was given to Gen. StoneWair Jack-
son, who kept it until his death,. when it
passed into the hands of the man who
made it, to be sent by him to Gen! Lee.

BacIUen' Arnlea Salve.
The ben balve in the world tor Cats

druises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt - Rheum
Fever, Sores, Tetters,: Chapped : Hands
Chilblains. Corns.,and all Skin Eruptioas
and positively cures Piles or no ' pay is
required. It is guaranteed to give perfecfc
satisfaction, or xaoney refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale bv Robert
R.. Bellamy, Wholesale and Reuil Drue-Rist- t.

- " - - -r ,

WILMINGTON-MARKET- .

" STAR OFFICE, March 15.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
steady at 85 cents:. per gallon; and with
sales at these figures.

ROSIN Market . firm at 15

per bbl for. Strained and $120 for
'Good Strained." . ,

' -

TAR-Stea- dv at tX SO per bbl of
280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote' the market steady at $100 for
Hard; and $1 90 for Yellow Dip --and
Virgin,, 1 -

PEANUTS Farmers'- - stock quoted
at 45 to 55 ? cents per bushel of . 28

pounds. , Market quiet. -
- 1

COTTON Weak and lower to sell

at quotations:
Ordinary . . 4 cts 19 lb
Good Ordinary.. -

Low Middling. 6 15-1- 6 4."
Middling.
Good Middling.. 6 11-- 16 "

KBCBIPTS.

Cotton. ... " 76 bales
Spirits Turpentine. . , '. 78 casks
Kosm.. y . . .. . .'. . . . 2.507 bbls
Tar : ... . 608 bbls
Crade Turpentine; .

v 4 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

' ' IBy Telegiapb to tne Morning Sttr.1 .

Financial.
' New York, March 15 Evening.

Sterline exchansre auiet and steady; post
ed rates 486488. Commercial bills
485487.' Money easy at 1K. cls
ing offered at 2 per cent. Government
securities dull but steady; lour per cents.
117. State securities entirely neglected;
North Carolina sixes 124; fours 97;
Richmond and West Point Terminal
145f Western Union 89. ' - .

. . Commercial. -

New York, March 15. Evening.
Cotton steady; sales of 646 bales; mid
dling uplands 65ic; middling Orleans
1icr, total net receipts at - all United
States ' ports 23,833 bales; exports to
Great Britain 9,469 bales; to France
2,473 bales; to the Continent 12,761 bales;
stock at all United States ports 1.157,612
bales. ,' .

Cotton Net receipts bales; gross
receipts 7,449 bales, v Futures closed
barely steady; sales 180,000 bales; March
6 316.34c; April 6.34 c; May 6.43

6.44c; June 6.536.54c; July 6.63
c;August 6.726.73c; September 6.82

6.83c; Ortober 6.926 93c; November
7.01017.02c: December 7.11a7.12c:

Southern 'flour quoted dull ana weak
Wheat lower; business moderate;' No.
red 99Mc$l 00 in store and at eleva
tor and $1 01&1 02 afloat; options
closed weak and lc under yester
day; No. 2 red March 98c; May 98Jc;
July 94MC;. Corn moderately active and
lower; No. 2, 47475c at elevator
and 4848c afloat: options J3clowen March 46Mc; May 46Mc Oats
aaive and lower; options fairly active
but weaker; May. 34c; spot. No. 2. 35

36Mc;; muted Western. 1 341Coffee options closed firm 'f and un
changed; March $13 7013 75; spot
Rk quietand steady; No. 7,- - 14c
Sugar refined firm, with a fair demand;
Molasses New Orleans firm and active;
common , to - lancy zqskc - - Kice in
good demand and firm. Petroleum
steady and, quiet. Cotton seed oil dull
and .easy; .crude 24c. i Rosin steady
but dull;- - strained, common to good,
$1 871 42. - Spirits - turpentine
steady at 383oc. Jrork in moderate
demand and fifm. Peanuts steady; far
mers' 258c. Beef steady; beef hams
dull; tierced beef quiet. Cut: meats
steady; middles dull. Lard . weak and
dosed firmer; Western steam $6 57
bid; city $6 15; March $6 587; May $6 62,
Freights to Liverpool strong, with a fair
demand; cotton 4d .

Chicago, March 15. Cash quotations
were as follows: e lour demoralized and
nominal; ho demand. Wheat No. 8
spring 8Zc; No. 2 red 87Mc Corn
No. 2, 38c. . Oats No. "2, 2828c.
Mess pork, per bbl. $10 42. Lard,
per 100 lbs. $6 30. Short nb sides
$5 62. Dry salted shoulders $4 75
5 50. Short clear sides $6 25. Whiskey
$1 13.

The leading - futures ranged as fol-
lows, cpening. . highest and closing:
Wheat No. 2, March 84, 84. 83c;
May 85586. 86, 85&a Corn--No.

2, March 38, 38, 38c; May 39
39, 89, 39c Oats No. 2, March

28. 28H. 21c, May 28. 29. 28c.
Mess pork, per bbl March $10 35.:
10 47, 10 42; May $10 50, ' 10 62.
10 57. Lard, periOO lbs-Ma- rch $6 20,
6 25, 6 25; May $6 25; 6 30. 6 80. Short
ribs, per 100 lbs March $5 57 5 65.
5 62; May $5 62, 5 70, 5 67.

Baltimore. March 15. Mout dull
and unchanged. Wheat steady at a de-
cline; No. 2 red on spot -- and March
$1 001 00; Southern wheat easy;
ruiiz yocoji ua,-- Longoerryi 51 uu
1 03. . Corn Southern easv: white 47a
48c; yellow, 4848c. - -

COTTON. MARKETS.

Br Telegraph to the Morning Star. -

: March 15. Galveston, quiet at 6Mc
net receipts 3.067 bales; Norfolk, easy
at 6c net receipts 873 bales; Balti-
more, weak at ' 6c net receipts :

bales; 'Boston,: weak at 6 13-l- ic net
receipts 502 bales; Wilmington, weak
and lower to sell at 6c net receipts
70 bales; fbiiadeiphia, dull at7c net
receipts 316 bales; Savannah, easy at
6 15-1- 6c net receipts 1,311 bales; New,
Orleans, easy at 6 6c net receipts 15,-7- 31

bales; Mobile, quiet at 6 "5- -1 6c net
receipts 212 bales; Memphis, easy at 6c

net receipts 721 bales; Augusta, dull at
6c net receipts 155 bales; Charleston,
quiet at 6c net receipts 938 bales.

FOREIGN MARKETS. .

.. .. By Cable to the Morninc Star. .. -

Liverpool, March 15. noon Cotton
dull with prices generally . in buyers'
favor; Am encan r middling 3 d. Sales
6,000 ':J bales; : American 5,500 v bales;
for speculation and export 1,500 bales.-Receipt- s

18,000 bales; American 14,200
bales. "

,
- I -

- Futures easy March and April de-
livery 3 3I-64- 3 30-64-d; April and May.
delivery 3 32-64- d; May and June delivery
3 36-64- d; June and July delivery 3 39-64- (H

July and August delivery 3 42-64- d;

Atfgustand September delivery 3 46-6- 4
3 45-64-d; September and October de-
livery 3 49-64- 3 48-64-d. , .

4 P. M. Cotton, American middling
fair at 4d, good , middling ? 3d; mid-
dling 3 6d; low middling 8d; good

what like hoes for spreading the
shrimps and to turn them at the "re
quired intervals. "

. -

"After being thoroughly dried by
exposure to the sun for about five
days the shrmps are crushed by be
mg ; trodden on by Chinamen in
wooden shoes. This process loosens
the meat from the shells, which lat
ter are removed by shaking in a bas- -

ket or by i passing them through a
crude fanning mill. 'Both meat and
shells are then packed in sacks for
China, where the meats are sold for
food and the shells are, disposed of
as a fertilizer tor tea plants, rice, and
so forth. All classes, of people -- in
China eat the meats, although re
garding them as inferior to the na
tive shrimps, which are comparative
ly scarce? and proportionally dearer.
Both meats and shells, are fed to
fowls with remarkable egg-produci- ng

results. '
.

"After each day's shrimp fishing,
part of the catch is taken alive to
the San Francisco market, where the
shrimps sell for ; about 10 cents a
pound. All that . cannot be sold at
short notice in the city or country
are taken back to the hsnmg camps
and put through the process of boil
and drying for shipment abroad. The
export trade is entirely controlled by
Chinese merchants, who forward the
shnmds to Hong Kong as a dis
tributing center. -- In 1B88 such ex- -
portations amounted to 796,660
pounds of meats, valued at S76,9o6,
and 3,842,200 pounds of shells, valued
at $38,462. So you see that this
little fishery is not such a small
affair. f

"Another interesting fishery prose
cuted by the Chinese on the Pacific
coast is for abalones. These beauti
ful univalve mollusks are found along
the rocky! shores at low tide, clinging
to the rocks above, the water-lin- e.

Each shell is slighly lifted, so that
the fisherman can thrust, a stick un
der it and pry it off; but, if alarmed,
the animal shuts down its valve, so
that it can only be removed by
breaking it to pieces The meats are
taken from the shells and boiled on
shore in vats made of sheet iron
bhells and meats are then packed in
sacks and forwarded to San Francis
co, whence most of the meats are
exported r to China and the shells
shipped to France, the latter being
highly valued for their .beautiful
mother-of-pear- l. - r

"Squid are caught in great qu an
tities by the Chinese and cured for
export. 1 No salt is used for the
purpose. They are simply dried in
the sun, and, after being thus pre-
pared, are packed in bundles and
covered with matting, each package
containing about 135 pounds. . They
are sent by steamer to San Fran
Cisco, where the bulk ot them are
forwarded to the Sandwich Islands
and China. Sea moss is also collect-
ed for food by. the Chinamen, being
dried and. packed in sacks."

- j. a.avic flloinert. .

- tor Over Fifty Years Mrs. Winslow s
Soothing. Svrup has been used by
millions of mothers for their chil-
dren while teething. "Are you dis-
turbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with ; pain of.; Cutting Teeth ?

li so send at once and get a bot
tle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothinc Sv
rup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. 1 It will relieve the poor
iitue - sunerer ; immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar
rhcea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is forsalebyalldrug- -
gisis wrougnout tne wona. race
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

"5YBUP .! ; - v

; --: ' Specimen Cttei. ; :
: a. ri. cjinord. New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach, was disordered, bis
Liver was affected to an alarming degree,
appetite fell away, and he was terribly
reuucea m nesn ana strengtn. xnree
bottles of Electric bitters cured him.
'. Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,

had a ,running: sore on his leg of eight
year's standing : Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes, of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve," and his leg is
sound and weU. John Speaker, Catawba,
O., had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold
bv R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store. t

Whatever tends to increase usefulness.
by banishing pain"; and suffering will
certainly secure notice and approval.
We allude to Salvation OiL . t

WILL OPEN-.THI-S WEEK PATENTjTR
Bonnets and Toques. All the leading Shapes. . Felt

. Hats, Winers, Birds and Beads.
xjt. rank's Block, south of Market street, over no.

13, up stairs.
oct 18 tt E. M. STROCK.

ocratic convention with a candidate
. - of their own,- - that they" would not,

support the nominee of the con ven--
- tion, if he wa's not a man whose

T ; nomination : pleased . them. This
would be to discredit themselves in

' - advance as Democrats and to go into5
the convention as bulldozers.

r It is not so much a question as to
- whether the Tammany leaders will

support Cleveland if he is renomi-
nated for we do not think there is
any doubt of that, with the excep-
tion perhaps of Mr. Dana, of, the Sun,
(who never supports anybody he don't
like, and does support anybody he,

"
does like, regardless of his politics,)

. but the kind of support they wonld
,ve him, whether it would be the


